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PANJON 
LIMITED 

Date:31/01/2020 

To 

The General Manager 

Listing Department 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400 001 

Subject : Newspaper Advertisement of Notice of Board Meeting 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Please find enclosed herewith the copy of the newspaper advertisement of notice of Board Meeting of 
the Company will be held on Wednesday , February 12, 2020 at the registered office of the Company, 
inter-alia, to consider and approve the Un-audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results of the 
Company for the quarter and nine month ended December 31, 2019 published in ‘Free Press an English 
Daily and Hindi ‘Choutha Sansar * a Regional Daily, on 01/02/2020. 

Kindly take the same_on record. 

Thanking You, 

For Panjon Limited 

     
Jay Kothari Bh 

Managing Director 

DIN (00572543)   
  01, Panjon Farm House, Near Hinkargiri Jain Tirth, 

Airport- Bijasan Road, Indore 452005 (M.P.) INDIA } 

Phone : +91-731-2622503, +91 9300008787 - 

Website: www.panjon.in « E-mail: info@panjon.in 
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jum seekers on hunger strike in US 
ekers have been on a hunger strike Wednesday. The men coming from diffe 

; have been or s / t parts of ht i ne us = of Louisiana, a media reasons for seeking asylum aie Us, and thei egal nese : 
pd lus ; }one Sikh -- have ‘formal varied, according to the report.it added that all the five men were FREE PRESS he So # to housing and Supporting them undergoing forced-hydration and force-feeding at the La Salle detention SATURDAY | FEBRUARY 1, 2020 | INDORE * imerican Bazaar report said on centre in Jena. : ——— 

Johnson hails UK arrives 
8 eae PR ono ctrcasan 2 aoe ‘strength i 
Britain begins the day as a mem- 
ber of the European Union. Its sta- 
tus at the end of the day — as a 
proud nation that has reclaimed 

. its sovereignty, or a diminished 
'» presence in Europe and the world 
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Authorities o Friday de. the city of 0000, hee ee fire ott tis Email- rodhar_mppcb@reditfmail mail.com 

clared a state of emergency tants. oe 4 fon Wednesday, | area econ EERE in the Australian Capital "The declaration of 


